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Notice is hereby given that the Sixtieth Annual General Meeting of the Eastern Suburbs 

District Rugby Union Football Club Limited will be held in the Club House, O’Sullivan 

Road Bellevue Hill on Monday 17th December 2018 at 7pm. 

 

1. To receive and consider the Financial Reports, Directors’ report and 

auditor’s report for the year ended 30 September 2018. 

 

2. Appointment of Auditor for the ensuing year. 

 

3. Nomination of Honorary Life Members. 

 

The Directors having received nomin ations for Honorary Life Membership in accordance 

with Article 7 of the Clubs constitution are forwarding each of the following nominations 

for consideration. 

 

     i. To consider and vote on the recommendation of the Board to the 

members that Michael Hickman be elected as an Honorary Life Member 

of the club. 

     ii. To consider and vote on the recommendation of the Board to 

the members that Michael Doyle be elected as an Honorary Life Member 

of the club. 

     iii. To consider and vote on the recommendation of the Board to 

the members that Bryant Timothy Gavin be elected as an Honorary Life 

Member of the club. 

     iv. To consider and vote on the recommendation of the Board to 

the members that David Emanuel be elected as an Honorary Life 

Member of the club. 

 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

4. “The Murray Tate Hill” 
During the year there has been much discussion regarding the naming of 
the hill that has been created at the northern end of the Oval adjacent to 
the scoreboard. The board has proposed that in recognition of one of our most
esteemed players Murray Tate the hill be named “The MURRAY 
TATE Hill”. Murray played over 150 first grade games with Easts and 
represented NSW and the Wallabies with distinction and was named in the 
Easts Team of the Century. 
 
“That the hill adjacent to the Club be called with appropriate signage “The  
Murray Tate Hill”.  



 

5. Election of Office Bearers for the ensuing year. 

 

6. General Business. 

 

Attention is drawn to the following articles of the Club’s constitution: 

Director nominations - Article 20(a), which states: 

20(a) Nominations for election as Directors shall be made in writing to the 

Treasurer at least eight days prior to the date of the Annual General 

Meeting and shall be signed by two members of the Club who are 

eligible to vote and by the nominee. 

Nomination forms are available from the Club. 

Honorary Life membership nominations – Article 7, which states: 

7(a) Any member of the Club who has rendered distinguished service to Rugby Union 

Football and to the Club may be elected at any annual general meeting as an honorary life 

member provided that such election is made with the consent of three-fourths of the voters 

present and voting. 

(b) The following conditions shall be observed in the election of an honorary life member of 

the Club:- 

i) Notice of nomination signed by at least two members of the Club and 

also by the nominee consenting thereto shall be given to the secretary. 

ii) Such nomination shall be reported to the first Board meeting after receipt thereof and at 

the ensuing meeting the Board shall have resolved with the consent of three-fourths of the 

voters present and voting to forward such nomination to the next annual general meeting for 

consideration. 

iii) All voting if demanded by one member shall be by ballot. 



 

PATRON    Peter Falk OAM 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
President: John Murray 

Vice President Rugby: Campbell Aitken 

Vice President Sponsorship: Marty Switzer 

Vice President House: Sean Rahilly 

Honorary Treasurer: Vince Parrelli 

Directors: 
David Leckie 

Peter Shipway 

Kate Vanstone 

Taleah Neowhouse 

 

Club Captain:  Alex King  

 

MANAGEMENT 

Licensee: William McManus 

General Manager: Ian Cohen  

 

SUB-COMMITTEES 

Sponsorship & Season Launch: Marty Switzer,  John Murray, Rachel Crowther  

House: Sean Rahilly, Vince Parrelli 

Membership:  John Murray, Peter Shipway 

Employment & Accommodation: Anna Gill 

Events: Kate Stynes, Veronika Zaferis, Taleah Neowhouse, Andrew McNamara, Alex 

King, Charlie Clifton  

PATRON, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT & SUB-COMMITTEES



* David Brockhoff 

Jack Sherman 

Peter B Solomon 

* Warwick Schurr 

Raymond Smee 

William Whitehair 

 

 

 

 

 

LIFE MEMBERS AND OBITUARY 2018

*A.D. Henderson 

* G.A. Black 

 S.M.K. Goddard 

*Sir Charles Moses, CBE 

* B.P.S.Chiene 

 D.P. Jackson 

* J.G. Blackwood   

*K.Smithers   

J.C. Cornet 

*I.R.Comrie-Thomson   

*G.Williamson 

 P.R.A. Falk OAM 

*O.C.Curtis   

D.N. Cohen 

M.G. Lakeman 

*N.B.Green 

 * M.J.Tate 

 P. Shipway 

*N. Hardy 

* L.A. Martin 

 G. Pullen 

*J.W. Holdworth 

 J.W.T. McBride 

K.L. Brenac 

*E.M.Jessep 

 G.M. Henderson 

K.M. Speed 

*K.P. Miller 

 L.J. Fahy 

* R.N. Burke 

* H.R.J. Newton 

  

 

*A.W. Bullen OAM 

I.Y. Tiley 

*E.A.O’Brien 

 M.A. Rowles 

D. Cohen 

* His Honour J. Rainbow, Q.C. 

* B. Williamson 

I.Cohen 

*H.W.Snell 

* J.F. Rahilly 

G.Boyle 

 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS FOUNDATION LIFE MEMBERS  

* Denotes deceased



OBITUARY: 
 

 We offer our sincere condolences to the family and friends of past and present members 

who have passed away during the year and those who lost a loved one.  

 

 

VALE:  
 
Arthur Bullen  Life Member Arthur Bullen who died peacefully on Thursday, the 22nd of 

November, 2018, aged 92 years.  Arthur spent a vast proportion of his life giving so much 

to Easts Rugby, especially to the juniors and the Colts. His dedication to the club was 

extraordinary over so many years and even in his later years he was at the club on every 

winter Saturday watching either the grade or colts matches.  He was true gentleman who 

was admired by all and he will be greatly missed. 

 

Jack Carroll   Jack was Wallaby No. 397, and he  passed away at the age of 92.  A jack of 

all trades forward, Carroll played in every position except hooker across his 12 non- Test 

caps and one Test cap for Australia.  In 1950 he was selected to represent NSW against 

Queensland at flanker and just five days later was selected to play against the British & 

Irish Lions in a tour match in Sydney.  Carroll was selected on the Wallaby tour to South 

Africa in 1953 along with 2 other East’s legends Murray Tate and John Bosler.  He made 

his Test debut against South Africa in 1953 and throughout his playing career went on 

tours to South Africa and New Zealand.  Born in Sydney, Carroll attended Sydney 

Technical High School where he learned the fundamentals of carpentry. Throughout his 

club rugby days, Carroll played for only  for Eastern Suburbs where he mastered the 

fundamentals of the game and became a club stalwart playing over 100 first grade 

games.  In 1962, Carroll came out of retirement to once again play for Easts when the club 

had languished to 9th in Sydney’s premiership competition. Carroll played in all 20 

matches of the season as Captain, to help lead the club to the Semi Finals, where at the 

age of 37 he hung up his playing boots.  He also was assistant manager and coach of 

Easts overseas tour to USA, England and Hong Kong in 1971. Twelve games were played 

and all were won. Jack was the living embodiment of Rugby’s values of teamwork and 

inclusion and a great Easts man. 
 
Brian Travers   Brian "Skip Buddy" Travers  passed away on the 25th January 2018.   

Brian was a Beastie player, coach, sponsor and mentor to many young men who came 

through our club. He will be sadly missed. Stories of his touring exploits are legendary. 

 
Vince Walsh   
 
 



FOOTBALL TEAM SUPPORT 

The Board of directors and staff would like to thank the following volunteers, ball boys, 

medical staff, coaches and managers who have contributed to the Club throughout the year. 

 



LIST OF SPONSORS 

The Board of Easts and the Players of the Club would sincerely like to thank the Sponsors 

for their support during the year and encourage all of our members to support our 

sponsors. 



* JW Maund 

* HW Snell 

DL Williams 

* RL Baker 

* JB Egan 

TM Bowman 

* CE Murnin 

* GC Gordon 

DP Smith 

* HH Messenger 

* Dr AW Ross 

JS Little 

* NE Row 

* BA Grace 

CP Strauss 

* M McArthur 

* BC Egan 

A Wallace-Harrison 

* JD Campbell 

* AH Stone 

L Burgess 

* HW George 

* JE Turnbull 

R Cross 

* ASB Walker 

* LH Smith 

M Hodgson 

* C Wallach 

* Dr PA Hardcastle 

M Toomua 

* EA Cody 

JWT MacBride 

H Edmonds 

* F Thompson 

* AJ Baxter 

S Ma’afu 

 

 

* EJ Fahey  
* MJ Tate  

* HW Baker  
*JC Carroll  
* R Marrott  
JM Bosler  
* EW Carr  

DM Emanuel  
* JW Holdsworth  

* Dr FM Elliott  
* GC Walker  
SR Scotts  

* CE Thompson  
NJD Storey  

* JG Blackwood  
JS Boyce  

* WA Douglass  
TR Stegman  
* WJ Marrott  
SC Finnane  

* AJA Bowers  
KS Besomo  

* AE Rainbow  
G Richards  

* WA Rigney  
BT Gavin  

* IR Comrie-Thomson  
AJ Daly  

* WN Ives  
MC Brial  

* MH Rylance  
SJ Payne  
* JS Lamb  
A Heath  

* AM Smairl  
J Welborn  

JAK Maddocks 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* Denotes Deceased  

ESDRUFC Wallabies  



* WA Douglas 

R McCormick 

* JA Holdsworth 

MG Finnane 

* WA Rigney 

MJ Gerethy 

* J Russell 

BJ Neowhouse 

* N Hardy 

SR Callum 

* AS Martel 

IW Eskdale 

* AH Stone 

BT Gavin 

* HRJ Newton 

S Van Houten 

* JJ Maunsell 

MRC Bakewell 

* I Comrie-Thomson 

P Jeff 

* WE Green 

J Kubu 

* AH Good 

D Wiggin 

* JH Keen 

JD Isaac 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Denotes Deceased 

 

 

* S Rigby  
A Heath  

* MJ Tate  
SJ Payne  

* BG Webb  
JC Carroll  

* KT Coggan  
MC Brial  

* AM Smairl  
M Vlismas  

* CFL Smee  
B Dunn  

NJD Storey  
S O’Hara  

RA Grayson  
M McGann  
AW Tyler  
H Lavaka  

MD Hickman 
 E Brenac  

JF Cox  
G Debartolo  

RJ Gilbert 
 A LaVin  
LJ Fahy  

R McMickan  
JL Radovic  
R Stanford  
RB Bailey  

L Irwin  
FDM Curran  
Scott Ferris  

ESDRUFC 100 1st XV Games





 * Denotes Shared Title #2nd Division Titles  



 * Denotes Shared Title #2nd Division Titles  



2018 President’s Report

The contrast between 2017 & 2018 could not have been greater. I had significantly under estimated the 

effect having no home ground would have on the Club and in hindsight, should have done much more to try 

and alleviate that burden which effected so many people. The unveiling of the new surface earlier this year 

created an incredible renewal of Easts off the field and helped our results on the field. 

 

Winning the 2nd Grade Grand Final helped ease the pain of our valiant 3rd Grade team which lost their 

Grand Final a few hours previously. Great performances across the Club allowed us to finish 3rd in the Club 

Championships, our highest finish many years, agonisingly close to 2nd and with a real belief we can win it 

in 2019. 

 

Our Women’s programme went from strength to strength and we fielded a XV’s & 7’s team during the 

season. The Girls joined the Hong Kong leg of the end of season tour, a first for any Shute Shield Club. 

 

Andrew McNamara and his hard-working team have turned our Club House into the best in Sydney and a 

real community hub, further strengthening Easts Rugby’s position as a community leader. I would 

encourage you to patronise Easts as often as possible. 

Once again, our players contributed their time and effort to giving back, over and above our clinics and 

games in the Bush, Easts players are once again the biggest contributor of time to WAYS. Alex King, our Club 

Captain lead exceptionally in 2018 & implemented numerous opportunities for Easts to give back – thank 

you Alex for the positive impact you have had. 

 

The programmes we have initiated remain at the forefront of innovation within the competition. Pauli’s 

philosophy to make everyone at Easts a better person which will, amongst other things, lead to better on 

field performance has proven to be absolutely the right path and it’s a privilege to have Pauli at Easts.  Being 

voted Shute Shield Coach of the Year shows it’s not just Easts that hold Pauli in such high regard. 

 

To all our incredible volunteers that make Easts work, including our Board, a huge thank you . We will be 

farewelling Marty Switzer from the Board after 10 years of great service looking after our wonderful sponsors 

– thank you Marty and best of luck in the future. 

Sean Rahilly will also be stepping down from what is his second Board stint working incredibly hard behind 

the scenes to make sure we run smoothly, thank you Sean from all of us. 

 

Our sponsors were faced with a tough call in 2017 about the value they would receive by sticking with us, I 

sincerely hope 2018 has repaid your faith and I know 2019 will go even further – thank you for supporting 

our great Club, which we would not have without you. Rachel Crowther joined us this year to look after 

sponsors, amongst other things and did a great job, especially on our massive Ladies day – well done. 

 

I would also like to thank the Foundation for their ongoing support in 2018, especially the exceptional 

contribution via the F45 Gym in Grimley Hall – fantastic & thank you. 

 

In 2019 we will be taking a preseason game to Blainey in NSW’s West, a home game to Orange, investing 

more in Rugby than any time in the last 10 years, continuing on with our Careers and Education programme, 

developing the first step to an indigenous pathway, hosting players from overseas Universities, providing 

opportunities for our players to work and play overseas and improving our on-field performances. 

 

It’s a huge honour to be the President of this great Club, I get to see so many people who provide 

encouragement and support to Easts Rugby who get little recognition – to you, on behalf of everyone at 

Easts I’d like to say, thanks. 

 

JOHN MURRAY  -   President  

 



Treasurer’s Report

It is my pleasure to present the financial statements for the year ended 30 September 2018, that 

record a net profit for the year of $45,470. (2017 $54,624 loss) 

 

After the challenges of 2017 where no games were played at Woollahra, the dedication and 

enthusiasm of Andrew McNamara and the rest of his team at “The Field” was great to see, proving 

that the hospitality activities of the club can be profitable. This is quite a contrast to previous years 

where the Board has struggled with its viability, and I believe they have laid the foundation for 

ongoing success. 

 

Rugby in 2018 also provided some timely benefits financially. Improved gate takings, players 

registration and membership subscriptions all contributed to the overall result. Director of Rugby 

Pauli Taumoepeau and Vice-President of Rugby Campbell Aitken justifiably deserve congratulations 

on all aspects of their Rugby program. In particular, Campbell should be applauded for championing 

our female rugby program that has been significant both culturally and financially. 

 

The support of all sponsors led by Societe Generale, Hindmarsh and BMW for their understanding 

during the disappointment of 2017, and their continued loyalty is immensely appreciated. Of note, 

the Easts Foundation was a significant contributor to our Rugby program with dedicated donations 

being directed to specific areas of need. Donors anonymity is respected but greatly appreciated. 

 

Thank you to the rest of the Board, Staff and friends of Easts, and let’s hope the hard work and 

success of 2018 continues into 2019 both on and off the field. 

 

VINCE PARELLI - Treasurer 



Eastern Suburbs District Rugby Union Football Club Pty Limited 
(A Company Limited by Guarantee) 

ABN 80 000 277 538 
 

Sixtieth Annual Report 
For the 12 months ended 30 September 2018 

 

Your directors present their report on the company for the financial year ended 30 September 

2018. The names of the directors in office at any time during or since the end of the year are: 

 

John Murray                     Board member 7 years 

  Martin Switzer                  Board member 11 years 

Vince Parrelli                    Board member 6 years 

 Sean Rahilly                     Board member 6 years  

David Leckie                    Board member 4years 

 Peter Shipway                 Board member 4 years 

 Kate Vanstone                 Board member 4 years 

Taleah Neowhouse          Board member 3 years 

Campbell Aitken              Board member3 years 

 

 

Directors have been in office since the last AGM unless otherwise stated. 

The Principal activity of the Company during the year was the promotion and conduct of 

Rugby activities and a licenced club. 

The objectives of the Club are: 

* to provide the best environment possible for the promotion of Rugby Union in the 

Eastern suburbs. 

* to promote the use of all facilities at the Club. 

* to ensure that adequate finances are available to promote and conduct the Rugby 

activities. 

To achieve these objectives the entity has adopted the following strategies: 

* The management of licenced club activities has been administered and monitored by 

the Board to achieve the best possible facilities for members.   

* The employment of the best coaches and allied staff as possible so as to create the 

best environment for the procurement and development of players. 

* The engagement of the local community to maximise local resources and at the same 

time enable the Club to contribute to its community. 

The net result of the Company for the year ended 30th September, 2018 was a profit of 

$45,470 (2017:$54,624 loss). The Company is limited by guarantee and therefore 

prohibits the declaration of 

any dividend or the issuing of any shares or options. 

No indemnities have been given or insurance premiums paid, during or since the end of 

the financial year, for any person who is or has been an officer or auditor of the company. 

 



Post Balance Day Events. 
There are no post balance day events to report. 

Auditors Independence Declaration 

The auditor's independence statement follows the audit report. 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors. 

 
Dated 26 November 2018 





















Dated 26 November 2018 



RUGBY REPORT 

2018 brought some welcome relief from the issues of 2017.  Finally being at home made the 

world of difference to the rugby program.  The enthusiasm from all the players and staff was 

evident from March when the field was finally certified. 

 

Both on and off the field, Easts enjoyed their most successful season in a long time with all 

grade sides and colts sides making the finals, and 4th colts winning the Radford Cup.  We 

further integrated the womens program into the club fielding both a sevens squad and a XV 

team for the first time.  Easts has established ourselves as having one of the best all round 

rugby programs in the country, with quality of facilities and coaching now across all teams. 

 

Our grade sides showed huge improvement from 2017 bolstered by some strong 

recruitment and also a number of our 2017 colts coming through to push established 

players to achieve more.  First grade can count themselves unfortunate not to beat Sydney 

Uni in the finals series pushing the eventual Premiers closer than any other side, this all 

bodes well for 2019 and beyond and we certainly feel that this group of young men are 

motivated to keep improving. 

 

Huge congratulations to our Second Grade side who won the Colin Caird Shield as Premiers 

beating Eastwood in an entertaining final.  Congrats also to our third grade side who 

narrowly lost their grand final.    

 

Our colts program continues to go from strength to strength with all 3 sides making the 

finals and congrats to our 3rd colts who beat Gordon in a nail biting final at Concord Oval. 

 We have invested a lot of time and energy into our colts program in recent years which both 

colts and grade are now benefitting from.  Ensuring all our players get the best coaching 

and support is paramount to our philosophy and this was certainly the case in 2018.  We are 

delighted to announce that Ben Staunton has been appointed as Director of Colts rugby for 

2019 and we look forward to the program benefitting from Ben’s team in the years to come. 

 

The womens program introduced fifteens this year and we are pleased to say we have more 

registered players than other more established clubs.  Our women competed in the Jack 

Scott cup for the first time and were very competitive all year.  We look forward to seeing this 

program grow in the coming years and we are committed to ensuring that all our players get 

equal opportunities to play.  This has helped us create a strong club culture which has 

shown both on and off the field. 

 

We’d like to acknowledge all the coaches and staff who help run our rugby program – 

without their help and sacrifice we wouldn’t be able to do what we do, so thank you, your 

assistance is much appreciated and we look forward to welcoming most of you back next 

season. 

 



 

 

I’d like to take the opportunity to acknowledge some individuals in closing, firstly Pauliasi 

Taumopeau who has led the club in coaching for the first time, we look forward to seeing 

Pauli grow in this role in the years ahead.  To Michael Doyle who is stepping down from his 

role as Head of Colts – thank you for everything you have done for the club over the years, 

no words can do this justice and we look forward to seeing you on the sidelines for many 

years to come.  Our Club Captain, Alex King has done a remarkable job this year in bringing 

the whole club together, he has spent endless hours making sure the club runs properly. 

 Finally, Jack Maddocks, our first Wallaby for a few years, to see a home grown Easts junior 

run on to the field wearing the green & gold filled the club with pride, we look forward to 

seeing him on many more occasions playing for the Wallabies. 

 

Thank you all for your support in 2018 and we look forward to welcoming you again in 2019. 

Kind regards 

 

Campbell Aitken 

Vice President Rugby 



Our goal was to win the Shute Shield, we didn’t achieve that. But on the way there we made 

some pretty special memories and learnt some vital lessons that will hopefully assist in our 

2019 campaign. 

 

After a solid preseason with lots of excitement and promise it was important that we didn’t 

lose sight of where we were coming from and where we wanted to get to. The two points 

were quite far apart.   The win in round 1 against a hot West Harbour side that finished 2017 

with seven wins in a row was a great way to start our year. The defensive effort in round 2, to 

keep Gordon to nil at Chatswood really set the bar for our defence. Our wins against Manly, 

Eastwood, Norths (rd 10) and Randwick (rd 16) were amazing for the soul. Our 46-24 win 

against West Harbour in round 12 after being down 24-5 at half-time was an example of the 

fight these men had in them. All these wins built a safe level of self-confidence inside our team 

that wasn’t there before. 

 

Our most important lessons came from our losses. We lost THREE TIMES to Sydney University 

this year. Each of those losses we thought we were in position to win. Not capitalising on 

opportunities was a tough lesson due to the effort it took to create that opportunity. Our 51-5 

loss to Norths at home after a rare win against Randwick the previous week was a lesson on 

how quick a week can be in rugby. We obviously didn’t have the mental strength or maturity 

to back up the effort. Our two losses to Southern Districts came through our inability to 

execute simple game plans in key moments of each game. The second of these losses saw us 

lose the Sir Roden Cutler Shield. All these lessons are proof of our struggling past. We aren’t 

used to winning and it takes time to understand how much work, both physical and mental is 

involved in winning. I’ve found that the teams who sit on top of the table are usually the teams 

that have the greatest work ethic.  This group was capable of more than what it produced in 

2018. 

 

That said I’m very proud of what this group was able to achieve this year.  2018 saw our 1st 

Grade team achieve: 

 

Most wins in a season since 2011. 

First time since 2013 we’ve had more wins than losses. 

First time in playoffs since 2013. 

A much needed win over Randwick after 10 losses in a row. 

 

I want to thank a lot of people for the 2018 season. 

Eoin Clohesy – Thank you for the hard work you put in behind the scenes. A lot of your hard 

work came to fruition after you left. 

Ian Cohen – No club can function without a person like you doing so much to bring our game 

days together. 

 

 

1ST GRADE REPORT 2018


